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ON TIME AND ON BUDGET

ROAD OILS

DUST CONTROL
Along with our road oils we also provide
specialty dust control materials.

ROAD OILS

HELLO,

WE OFFER

CONTACT
US NOW

we are your expert in providing
the right solutions for all of your

residential & industrial road
maintenance needs.

559-673-9011

estimating@talleyoil.com

12483 Road 29    
 Madera, CA

DUST   
 CONTROL

&
We are the only supplier in the region that
manufactures and applies their own
materials. This means, we can extend
those savings directly to customer.
Our Road Oils include: SC-70, SC-250 and
SC-800

Dust Away RTS -  Emulsified for rapid
absorption into the soil and quicker cure
times. Environmentally friendly and does
not harm crops
EarthBind Prime - High Quality soil
stabilization agent. This product works
well in many different applications. EB
Prime binds loose soil and adds a
waterproofing layer to the surface.
SS-1h - Slow set emulsion formulated to
penetrate the surface. Can be diluted for
use as a dust control Agent
Mag Chloride - Cost effective, dust control
agent commonly used right before harvest
to help with dust abatement and to
reduce dust mites.
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www.TalleyOil.com

Talley Oil maintains a fleet of Bearcat
computer-controlled distributors to ensure
the exact amount of material is applied
consistently on every project. 

CHIP SEAL

ON TIME AND ON BUDGET

Extend the life of your road while saving up
to 80% of the cost of paving.
Chip seals can be applied to existing roads
along with native soil & base rock.

REJUVENATING OIL

PAVEMENT
MAINTENANCE

HELLO,

WE OFFER

we are your expert in providing
the right solutions for all of your

residential & industrial road
maintenance needs.

CONSTRUCTION

&
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Tricor Reclamite® - Reclamite® is used to
extend pavement life at the top of the
maintenance curve, pushing that curve as
long as possible before more expensive
wear course seals are required. It also
provides a simple, one step method for
sealing and waterproofing the asphalt.

OIL SPREADING & TRUCKING

Recent Public Works Projects - City of
Exeter, City of Delano and City of Visalia.

Along with our distributers we also have a
fleet of Super Tag Rogue dump trucks to
deliver any material that the customer
needs.

Talley Oil Inc. is a licensed distributer of 
 Tricor products.


